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To whom it may concern,

This is to certify that Dr. Tonny Loho has participated as a peer-reviewer for manuscript

lD GERMS-R-2020-0067, entitled "Molecular mechanisms of colistin resistance in Africa: A

systematic review of literature" for the journal Germs on 26 July 2020.

We hereby acknowledge his work and thank him for his time.

Oana Sindulescu

g^
Executive Editor, GERMS

z6Jdy 2020
Bucharest, Romania

GERMS (ISSN 7248-7997, ISSN-L 7748-2997) is a peer-reviewed Engiisblanguage
infectious diseases journal, published online quarterly, indexed in Scopus and PubMed Cenrral,
and endorsed by the National Institute of Infectious Diseases "Prof. Dr. Matei Balg", Romania,
and the European HIV/AIDS and Infectious Diseases Academy.

Visit wury.germs.ro to see a complete list of publishing opportunities at GERMS.
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@
Oana Sanduleccu, GERII'S <office@germs.ro> Thu, Aug 20 at 4:58 AM

To: 'Tonny Loho'

Dear Dr Loho,

Thank you for your messa(p. Please find attached the acknowledgement letter.

Best regards,

Oana Sandulescu, MD, PhD

Executive Editor, GERMS
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Tonny Loho <tonnyloho@yahoo.com >

To: office@germs.ro

Oana Sandulescu, GERMS <office@germs.ro>

To: 'Tonny Loho'

r= wed, Jut 15 at i2:37 AM *

ts wed,.lul 15at1:ut0AM *

Dear Oana Sandulescu,
GERMS Associate Editor.

I am ready to review the manuscript and I hope to give the result in time.

Best regards,

Tonny Loho
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Thank you very much. Looking forward to receMng your @mments.

Best regards,

Oana Sanduleseu, MD, PhD

Executive Editor, GERMS

ww.germs.ro
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Manuscript lD GERMS-R-2020-0067 now in your
Reviewer Center - GERMS i

Yahoo/lnbox *

Oana Sandulescu <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com; ffir Tue, Jul 14 at 4:13 PM *
To: tonnyloho@yahoo.com

1+Jul-2O20

Dear Dr. Loho:

Thank you for agreeing to review Manuscript lD GERMSR-2020-O0,67 entifled "Molecular
mechanisms of cdistin resistance in Africa: A systematic review of literature" for GERMS by 04-
Aug-2020. Your opinion is highly valued.

Please login to Scholarone Manuscripts in order to see the manussipt and to complete your
review. Please be so kind as to answer all questions in your review. On the review page, there
is a space for "Comments to Edilor" (which are confidential, for intemal use only) and a space
for'Comments to the Authof (which are meant to help the authors improve the work presented
in the manuscript). Please be sure to put your comments to the author in the appropriate space.

When performing the review, please keep in mind that not all our authors are native speakers,
and if English editing services are needed, they will be provided by the joumal. Therefore, we
would kindly ask you to focus on the content of the manuscript, as the joumal's aim is to publish
articles that are scientifically and ethically sound.

To access just the manuscript for review directly with no need to enter log in details, click the
link below:

hltps;lrns04.nrcnusEriprtcen,traLcedge rms?
URL MASK=6578f4233ddc453081 87bde908b46ceb

To login to your account on the GERMS - Scholarone Manuscripts site at
https./m.S04jng-!.Utg!p:[gen[IALqq$/germs,-your case.sensitive USER lD is
tonnylehq@yAheqleln. For secilrity purposes your pass,word is not listed in this email. lf you
are unsure of your password you may dick the link below to set a new password.

httpslIlso4.lEarusqip_tqenlraLgem/germs?
URL MASK=a210e5f2690040beb996424c5a383942

Once you are logged in, the Main Menu will be displayed. Please dick on the Reviewer Center,
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GERMS - ScholarOne Manuscripts Password Request Yahoollnbox *
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This e-mail has been generated by the entry of your email address into the'Password Help' box on
your site log in page hlJBslrns04=rna.ouseitp;694fq!.gg4flgerms

To set your permanent password please dick the link below. Clicking the link will take you directly
to the option for setting a new password.

httpgm.SS4.IDan"uSAIp:tgC0t[aLcotn/germs?URL MASK-6ad2441e8e37497e915b07ab16f 1e1c7

@ E TuqJul l.4at4:18PM *

<h+

1+Jul-2020

Dear Dr. Loho:

GERMS < onbehalfof @manuscriptcentral.com >

To: tonnyloho@yahoo.com

Sincerety,
GERMS Editorial Office
www.germs.ro
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@
Oana Sandulescu <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com: #r Tue, Jul 14 at 2:18 AM ii
To: tonnyloho@yahoo.com

1&Jul-2020

Dear Dr. Loho:

Welcome to the GERMS - wldarone Manuscripts site for online manussipt submission and
review. Your name has been added to our reviewer database in the hopes that you will be
available to review manuscdpts for the Joumal whictr full within your area of expertise.

Your USER lD for your account is as follows:

SITE URL: https://mc04. manuscrip.tecfiIalgqldgerms
USER lD: tonnylcbg@yahaA.cqm
PASSWORD: To set your password please dick the link below. Clic*ing the link will take you
direcuy to the option for setting your permanent password.

https:lm.E04.noanuseiEtceqEaLggln/germs?
URL MASK='1 b98659b28044bad90db43cdb6b0a406

\lVhen you log in for the first time, you will be asked to crmplete your full
telephone, and fax number. You will also be asked to select a number of
your particular area(s) of expertise.

Thank you for your participation.

postal address,
keywords describing

Sincerely,
Dr. Oana Sandulescu
Associate Editor, GERMS
office@germs.ro
www.germs.ro
Log in to Remove This Account - btps:l!!904=manusctlplecotqlqgtn/germs?
URL MASK=9ebe6946ee814d299961 7b088161f248
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lnvitation to review article lD GERMS-R-2020-0067 for
GERMS

Yahoo/lnbox *

Oana Sandule*u <onbehalfof@manuscriptcentral.com: #t Tue, Jul 14 at 2:25 AM *
To: tonnyloho@yahoo-com

13Jul-2020

Dear Dr. Loho:

I am writing to invile you to review manuscript lD GERMS-R-202&0067, a Review entited
'Molecular mechanisms of colistin resislance in Africa: A systematic review of literature", which
has been submitted for consideration for publication in GERMS.

ln light of your expertise in the field, we would be honored if you would accept to review this
manuscript for GERMS within three weeks. You c€n find the abstrac{ at the end of this letter,
along with the names of the authors, Please let us know as soon as possible if you are able to
accept our invitation and perform the review by 03Au9r2020.
lf you are unable to review at this time, we would appreciate you recommending another expert
reviewer. You can e-mail us with your reply or click lhe appropriate link at the bottom of the
page to automatically register your reply with our online manuscript submission and review
system.

Once you accept our invitation to review this manuscript, you will be notmed via +'mail about
how to access ScholarOne Manuscripts, our online manuscript submission and review system.
You will then have access to the manuscript and reviewer instructions in your Reviewer Center.

I realize that our expert reviewers gready contribute to the high standards of the Joumal, and I

thank you for your present andlor future participation.

Best regards,

Dr. Oana Sandulescu
GERMS Associate Editor
glflgg@germs.ro

To respond automatically, dick below:

**' plpASE NOTE: This is a two-step process. After clicking on the link, you will be directed to
a webpage to confirm- **
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